
 

Grandwell to showcase its Mobile LCD Kiosk product line during InfoComm2017 

Grandwell’s A-frame LCD Kiosk is the next trend in the Digital Signage market 

 

Fuquay-Varina, North Carolina, USA (JUNE 2, 2017) – Grandwell is so proud and excited to introduce the 

new A-frame Mobile LCD Kiosk in the upcoming InfoComm tradeshow. In addition to showing an 

expended LCD product line, Grandwell will also introduce the outdoor high resolution LED video wall at 

booth 515 in Orlando, FL at the Orange County Convention Center from June 14 to 16. 

 

Innovating On The Go 

Since our establishment in 1989 in North Carolina, Grandwell has been innovating new ways to deliver 

the highest quality products, services and value to our customers. With the increasing demand of 

portable display solutions, Grandwell Professional R&D come up with a brilliant idea of making kiosk 

portable and easy to carry around. The A-frame LCD kiosk is the solution that can satisfy the market 

needs, such as event display application, wedding photo use and retail store advertising.  

Looking for The Next Trend?  

Think about the traditional A-frame static poster we usually see in shopping mall and event reception, 

does it catch your attention effectively? The Grandwell A-frame LCD kiosk is designed for a simple 

display solution that can replace the old-fashioned poster of a trendy digital poster, which provides: 

 FHD Resolution  

 Android Cloud-based Publishing System 

 Fashion-look and Free Standing Design 

 Lightweight and Portable Frame 

 DOLBY Audio Speaker 

Together, Let’s Stand Out! 

“The A-frame LCD kiosk features a powerful cloud-based publishing software that enables customer 

uploaded contents immediately and anywhere in the world,” said Sean Lee, R&D Manager, Grandwell. 

With the expanded product line, Grandwell can assist customers better with more professional display 

solutions. No matter what you are looking for, together with Grandwell, let’s be seen and stand out! 

 

 



 

About Grandwell 

For more than 28 years, Grandwell has been a leading provider of LED/LCD smart display solutions. Our 

products include some of the most technologically advanced and forward thinking designs available on 

the market. We provide distribution not only in the U.S., but also to countries all over the world. 

GRANDWELL seamless LCD Video Wall, A-series Outdoor and High Resolution Indoor LED Displays, 

GRANDWELL Smart LCD Kiosk, Lightweight Rental Displays, Scrolling LED, Window Decoration Display 

 

InfoComm Booth 515 

For more information contact:  

Chris Steslicke 

Grandwell Industries Inc.  

(919)557-1221 

info@grandwell.com 


